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Case title: Asrafand others VS State

Advocate. Be entered in the relevant register.

Notice be issued to the complainant/concemed SHO to

produce the relevant record on 22.04.2024,
1 >

I;
i

Perusal of record reveals that accused/petitioners are directly 

charged in the FIR. Recovery has also been affected on the spot. 

There is promptly lodge FIR. Three pistols, one RPG7 and two 

Kalashnikov alongwith huge quantity of ammunition have been
(Continued...)

Payan Hangu and 3. Ahmad Abbas S/O Muhammad Shafeeq r/o 

Ustharzai Payan Hangu, seek their post arrest bail in case FIR No. 18 

dated 17.04.2024 under sections 15-AA, PS Kuriz Boya, District 

Orakzai.

Sr. PP for the state present.

Counsel for the accused/ petitioners present.

Arguments heard and record perused.

Accused/petitioners 1. Asraf S/O Peer Gul r/o Waam Parna, 

District Orakzai 2. Aleem Abbas S/O Kameen All r/o Ustharzai

Reader to CJ-I,
Orakzai (at Baber Mela)

Sami Ullali
Ju< icial Magistrate-I, 

Oraczai (at Baber Mela)

Order...02
23.04.2024

Order...01
20.04.2024

Presiding officer is on casual leave.

File to come up for the previous proceedings on 23.04.2024.

Note Reader
22.04.2024

Sami Uhah

Orakzai at (Babar Mela;

Bail Petition submitted through counsel Mr. Abid AH



O)Asraf and others Vs State

after necessary

i

Sami Ullah
Judicial Magistrate-!, HQ
OraKzai (at Baber Mela)

Order...02 
Continued.
23.04.2024

recovered from accused/petitioners. Although, the offence for which 

accused/petitioners are charged does not fall within the ambit of 

prohibitory clause of Section 497 Cr.P.C but this fact by itself will 

not create a right in favor of accused/petitioners for grant of bail as 

there is sufficient material available on record connecting the 

accused/petitioners with the commission of the offence.

Resultantly, application in hand is Dismissed. Copy of this 

order be placed on police as well as judicial record. The requisitioned 

record be returned back to the quarter concerned.

File of this court be consigned to record room 

completion and compilation.

Announced I
23.04.2024


